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FOR REFLECTION

NOTE TO PARENTS
We value the participation of children in worship and invite them to remain with us during the entire service. 
However, if you’d like to take your children to childcare, we offer several options:

Nursery – 6 months to 18 months old
City Minis – 19 months up to 3 years old
City Kids Jr. –  3 and 4 year olds
City Kids –  Kindergarten and First Grade

During the hymn before the sermon, please bring your child to the lobby where you and your child will be 
escorted to their class. You’ll need to pick up your child from the nursery after the service, but the City Minis, 
City Kids Jr. and City Kids classes will be brought back into worship during the final hymn. 

A S H EV I L L E

“Wisdom comes with winters.” 
— Oscar Wilde

“If we reject a biblical command because it is unpalatable, we also reject the Lord who gave 
that law.… Still, God’s grace is greater than our sin.”   

— Dan Doriani

“Conversion is not the smooth, easy-going process some men seem to think … it is wounding 
work, this breaking of the hearts, but without wounding there is no saving.… Where there is 
grafting there will always be a cutting, the graft must be let in with a wound; to stick it onto the 
outside or tie it on with a string would be of no use. Heart must be set to heart and back to back 
or there will be no sap from root to branch. And this, I say, must be done by a wound, by a cut.” 

— John Bunyan

“There is a great market for religious experience in our world; there is little enthusiasm for the 
patient acquisition of virtue, little inclination to sign up for a long apprenticeship in what earlier 
generations of Christians called holiness.… Each act of obedience by the Christian is a modest 
proof, unequivocal for all its imperfection, of the reality of what he attests.”

— Eugene Peterson

“There is no other way to the happiness for which we were made ... if you want to get warm 
you must stand near the fire; if you want to be wet you must get into the water. If you want joy, 
power, peace, eternal life, you must get close to, or even into, the thing that has them. They 
are not a sort of prize which God could, if He chose, just hand out to anyone. They are a great 
fountain of energy and beauty spurting up at the very centre of reality. If you are close to it, the 
spray will wet you: if you are not, you will remain dry.... Now the whole offer which Christianity 
makes is this: that we can, if we let God have His way, come to share in the life of Christ. If we 
do, we shall then be sharing a life which ... always has existed and always will exist. Christ is the 
Son of God ... we also shall be sons of God. We shall love the Father as He does and the Holy 
Spirit will arise in us ... the whole purpose of becoming a Christian is simply nothing else.” 

— C.S. Lewis



WELCOME & PREPARATION             

CALL TO WORSHIP     Isaiah 12:2-6

Silent prayer of preparation: 
Gracious God, our Father in heaven, deliver us from coldness of heart and wanderings   
of mind when we draw near to you. Grant that with steadfast thoughts and kindled   
affections we may worship you in spirit and in truth. Amen.

Leader: Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid, 

All:  for the LORD God is my strength and my song, 
 and he has become my salvation. 

Leader: With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation. And you will say in 
that day:

All:  Give thanks to the LORD, call on his name, 
 make known his deeds among the peoples; 
 proclaim that his name is exalted.

Leader:  Sing praises to the LORD, for he has done gloriously; 
 let this be made known in all the earth.

All: Shout aloud and sing for joy, people of God, 
 for great in your midst is the Holy One.

O God of Our Salvation
Written by Michael Bleecker and Matt Boswell | © 2009 Bleecker at The Village (ASCAP); Dayspring Music, LLC 

  O God of our salvation
 Who reigns upon the throne
 The sovereign Father, great is he
 From whom all blessings flow

  Behold the Son our Savior
 Who for our sin was slain
 The Christ who purchased with his blood
 The wretched souls of men

 Chorus: 
  O God of our salvation, from whom redemption comes
  O Father, Son and Spirit, the blessed three in one
   O God, the Holy Spirit

 Revealing deity
 The fount of life and love divine
 Throughout eternity

  Bridge: 
  Ascribe unending praises to the God who reigns on high
  How matchless is his power, his glory how divine
  Ascribe, oh church the greatness and the glory due his name
  One God, One Being, One Essence, Oh Triune God proclaimed. Amen. 

HYMN OF ADORATION    

Preparation: We 
focus our hearts and 
minds in preparation 
to enter into the 
life-giving presence 
of God.

Call to Worship: We 
need to be called to 
come and worship 
God because we 
default to thinking 
the world revolves 
around our needs 
and agendas, and 
also because we 
struggle to believe 
that God truly wants 
us to draw near to 
him. 
The call to worship 
focuses our attention 
on God and prepares 
us to meet with him. 

Worship through 
singing: God’s 
people sing not only 
as an expression 
of our love for God 
but also to remind 
ourselves of our 
place in God’s 
redemptive story. 
The church is 
marked by its 
singing, from Israel’s 
deliverance through 
the Psalms to our 
worship today.

MUSICAL CALL TO WORSHIP     



Leader: What do you believe when you say: I believe in God the Father almighty, 
  Creator of heaven and earth?

All:   That the eternal Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who out of nothing   
  created heaven and earth and all that is in them, and who still upholds 
  and governs them by His eternal counsel and providence, is, for the sake  
  of Christ His Son, my God and my Father. In Him I trust so completely as   
  to have no doubt that He will provide me with all things necessary for body  
  and soul, and will also turn to my good whatever adversity He sends me in  
  this life of sorrow. He is able to do so as almighty God, and willing also as a  
  faithful Father. 

The Lord Is My Joy
Words/Music: Nathan Partain, 2008 from Jaywalker, track released 2015 

 The Lord is my joy, the Lord is my joy, 
 When all that I have is lost, I find 
 The Lord is my joy. 
 The Lord is my strength, the Lord is my strength, 
 When I am too weak to go on, I find 
 The Lord is my strength. 
 My all in all is he, my healing King, 
 My Master tends to me, for him, my soul shall sing. 
 The Lord is my rock, the Lord is my rock, 
 When all I have faith in fails, I find 
 The Lord is my rock. 
 The Lord is my delight, the Lord is my delight, 
 Above all the joys of life, I find 
 The Lord is my delight. 
 My all in all is he, my breath, my song. 
 In him, I have everything; to him, my soul belongs. 

PRAYER OF INVOCATION   Prayer of invocation: 
We ask God to meet 
us in our worship as 
he’s promised to do 
through his Word, 
sacraments, and 
prayer. 
Affirmation of faith: 
Creeds, confessions, 
and catechisms 
are voices from the 
church’s past. They 
are the distillation 
of the church’s 
discoveries of the 
meaning and the 
implications of the 
truth as God has 
revealed it in the 
Scriptures and 
confirmed it in the 
experience and 
the conscience 
of his people. It’s 
in this sense that 
creeds, confessions, 
and catechisms 
are, in their most 
compressed and 
authoritative 
form, the church’s 
“tradition,” what is 
“handed down” from 
one generation to the 
next.

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH Heidelberg Catechism #26

HYMN OF ADORATION      



“Be to me a rock of refuge, 
 to which I may continually come; 
you have given the command to save me, 
 for you are my rock and my fortress.” 

Leader: Father in heaven, we confess that we are people who often do not trust  
 you. At times, we are stubborn, rebellious, and unwilling to hear your loving,  
 fatherly instruction. We have repeatedly despised your words, and have  
 even despised your Son, Jesus Christ, pursuing him to death. We have  
 carried out our own plans for our lives, disregarding your loving plan, or  
 treating it as second best when that plan involves pain and suffering   
 through trials and difficulties. 

All: And when we’re faced with trials and difficult circumstances, we often  
 lose confidence that you love us, and sometimes feel as if you have  
 abandoned us. So we look for other ways to bring us what we want  
 and relieve the pain and discomfort. Instead of running to you as our  
 rock of refuge and our shelter, we pursue and trust other things to  
 bring us peace and rest. We’ve sought the praise and approval of  
 others, more wealth, and greater possessions; we’ve abused food,  
 drink, sex, and people to bring us relief. 

Leader:  We often do not return to you, we frequently do not rest in you, we seldom  
 are quiet before you, and we consistently do not trust you. Please help  
 us in our groping! Help us to trust you amid our trials and difficulties. We  
 grow weary and our strength is small as we fight against the sin in our  
 hearts and in the hearts of others. Help us to find our all in no less than  
 Jesus Christ.

(You’re invited to take a moment of silent confession.)

Leader: Father, you are steadfast and we are not. You are faithful when we are  
 faithless. Come near and strengthen us until Christ reigns supreme within  
 us in every thought, word, and deed. 

All:  Give us a faith that purifies the heart, overcomes the world, works by  
 love, always clings to the cross, and fastens us to you.
 Help us to sing salvation songs at the midnight of our sufferings. 
 Awaken us to trust you more. Amen.

All:  “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this is not  
 from yourselves, it is the gift of God – not by works so that no one can  
 boast. For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do  
 good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” 

CALL TO CONFESSION     Psalm 71:3

CONFESSION OF SIN  

ASSURANCE OF PARDON     Ephesians 2:8-10

Confession of sin: 
It happens within 
the context of 
relationship, both 
with God and each 
other. 
We confess together, 
in community, before 
a gracious God who 
has given us himself.
Confession both 
acknowledges our 
need for mercy 
and celebrates its 
abundance in Christ.

Assurance of pardon: 
God declares 
through his Church 
that everyone 
who repents and 
believes in Jesus 
Christ is completely 
forgiven from all 
their sins and their 
guilty consciences 
cleansed. 



Parents: If you’d like 
to take your children 
to nursery (6 to 18 
months), City Minis 
(19 months up to 3), 
City Kids Jr. (3 and 
4 year olds) or City 
Kids (kindergarten 
and first grade), 
please do so during 
this hymn. 
 Escort your child 
to the lobby where 
you’ll be directed to 
their class. Please 
make nursery 
pickups immediately 
following the service. 
City Minis, City Kids 
Jr. and City Kids will 
be brought back into 
the service during 
the final hymn.

HYMN OF PARDONING GRACE    

Come, O Come, Thou Holy Spirit
Words: Anonymous, Joachim Neander, Julie Melucci | Music: Julie Melucci ©2015 Julie Melucci Music (SESAC)

  Come, O come Thou Holy Spirit 
 Light and life Thy grace imparts 
 Blessed Source of consolation 
 Guide our minds and fill our hearts 
 Grant my mind and my affections 
 Wisdom, counsel, purity 
 That I may be ever seeking 
 Only that which pleases Thee

  Savior lead us to adore Thee 
 By the true and living way 
 Then with angel hosts before Thee 
 May we worship, love and praise 
 Dwell within us, precious Spirit 
 Where Thou art no ill can come 
 Bless us now through Jesus’ merit 
 Reign in every heart and home

  Holy Spirit, strong and mighty 
 Thou who makest all things new 
 Make Thy work within me perfect 
 Help me by Thy word so true 
 In Thy faith, O make me steadfast 
 Let not Satan, death or shame 
 Of my confidence deprive me 
 Lord, my refuge is Thy name 

  When my final hour approaches 
 Let my hopes grow yet more bright 
 Let Thy love which never fails me 
 Dissipate the gloom of night 
 From that height which knows no measure 
 Fairer far than voice can tell 
 In Thy glorious courts of heaven 
 There, redeemed by Christ, to dwell



The sermon: Some 
view the sermon as a 
way to get principles 
for ‘right’ living.   
 Others see it as an 
interesting piece of 
intellectual challenge 
or an opportunity to 
gain inspiration for 
our lives. 
 In reality, as we 
open the Scriptures 
we encounter Jesus 
Christ. Therefore, 
as you listen, pray 
to be open to his  
leading, exhortation, 
encouragement, and 
healing. 

Genesis 22:1-24
 1 After these things God tested Abraham and said to him, “Abraham!” And he said, 
“Here I am.” 2 He said, “Take your son, your only son Isaac, whom you love, and go 
to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains 
of which I shall tell you.” 3 So Abraham rose early in the morning, saddled his donkey, 
and took two of his young men with him, and his son Isaac. And he cut the wood for 
the burnt offering and arose and went to the place of which God had told him. 4 On 
the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw the place from afar. 5 Then Abraham 
said to his young men, “Stay here with the donkey; I and the boy will go over there 
and worship and come again to you.” 6 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt 
offering and laid it on Isaac his son. And he took in his hand the fire and the knife. So 
they went both of them together. 7 And Isaac said to his father Abraham, “My father!” 
And he said, “Here I am, my son.” He said, “Behold, the fire and the wood, but where 
is the lamb for a burnt offering?” 8 Abraham said, “God will provide for himself the 
lamb for a burnt offering, my son.” So they went both of them together.

 9 When they came to the place of which God had told him, Abraham built the altar 
there and laid the wood in order and bound Isaac his son and laid him on the altar, 
on top of the wood. 10 Then Abraham reached out his hand and took the knife to 
slaughter his son. 11 But the angel of the LORD called to him from heaven and said, 
“Abraham, Abraham!” And he said, “Here I am.” 12 He said, “Do not lay your hand 
on the boy or do anything to him, for now I know that you fear God, seeing you have 
not withheld your son, your only son, from me.” 13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes 
and looked, and behold, behind him was a ram, caught in a thicket by his horns. And 
Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up as a burnt offering instead of his 
son. 14 So Abraham called the name of that place, “The LORD will provide”; as it is 
said to this day, “On the mount of the LORD it shall be provided.”

15 And the angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second time from heaven 16 and 
said, “By myself I have sworn, declares the Lord, because you have done this and 
have not withheld your son, your only son, 17 I will surely bless you, and I will surely 
multiply your offspring as the stars of heaven and as the sand that is on the seashore. 
And your offspring shall possess the gate of his enemies, 18 and in your offspring shall 
all the nations of the earth be blessed, because you have obeyed my voice.” 19 So 
Abraham returned to his young men, and they arose and went together to Beersheba. 
And Abraham lived at Beersheba.

20 Now after these things it was told to Abraham, “Behold, Milcah also has borne 
children to your brother Nahor: 21 Uz his firstborn, Buz his brother, Kemuel the father 
of Aram, 22 Chesed, Hazo, Pildash, Jidlaph, and Bethuel.” 23 (Bethuel fathered 
Rebekah.) These eight Milcah bore to Nahor, Abraham’s brother. 24 Moreover, his 
concubine, whose name was Reumah, bore Tebah, Gaham, Tahash, and Maacah.

Reader: This is the word of the Lord. 
All: Thanks be to God. 

GOD SPEAKS WITH US
INTO THE DARK REV. STEPHEN BATES



SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER      Guidelines for 
the reception of 
communion: The 
Lord’s Supper, also 
called Communion 
or the Eucharist, 
is the family meal 
for Christians. City 
Church welcomes 
and invites all 
Christians who are 
willing to forsake 
their sin and trust 
in Jesus Christ for 
salvation, who are at 
peace with God and 
with their neighbor, 
who are members 
of a congregation 
that proclaims the 
gospel, and who 
seek strength to live 
more faithfully for 
Christ to join us in 
this sacrament. 

Invitation to the Table

Words of Institution

1 Corinthians 11:23-26 “For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that  
the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took bread, and when he had given 
thanks, he broke it, and said, ‘This is my body which is for you. Do this in remembrance 
of me.’ In the same way also he took the cup, after supper, saying, ‘This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.’ For as 
often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he 
comes.”

Distribution of the Elements

Prayers of Reflection for Those Not Partaking in Communion
If you are not a Christian, or if you are not prepared to share in this meal, we encourage 
you to spend this time in prayer. We hope that this is helpful to you as you consider your 
relationship with Jesus Christ and his people, the church. Please join us in the circle 
during communion and for our final hymn. 

If you are not able to partake in the Lord’s Supper today, please use this time to meditate 
on one of the following prayers: 

Prayer for Those Searching for Truth: Lord Jesus, you claim to be the way, the 
truth, and the life. Grant that I might be undaunted by the cost of following you as I 
consider the reasons for doing so. If what you claim is true, please guide me, teach 
me, and open me to the reality of who you are. Give me an understanding of you that 
is coherent, convincing, and that leads to the life you promise. Amen.

Prayer of Awakening: Lord Jesus, I’ve heard teaching from the Bible for years and 
have been in church for years, but very little of this even seems real to me. Please show 
me the reality of what you are saying. Unnerve me with the depth of my sinfulness, 
yet enthrall me with the goodness of the good news. Make what is familiar seem new. 
Amen. 

Prayer of Belief: Lord Jesus, I admit that I am weaker and more sinful than I ever 
imagined, but through you I am more loved and accepted than I ever dared to dream. 
I thank you for paying my debt on the cross, taking what I deserved in order to offer 
me complete forgiveness and new life. Knowing that you have been raised from the 
dead, I turn from my sins and receive you as my Savior and Lord. Amen. 

Prayer of Commitment: Lord Jesus, you have called us to follow you in baptism and 
in a life of committed discipleship through membership in your church. Grant that I 
may take the necessary steps to be one with your people, and live in the fullness of 
your Spirit. Amen. 

A note about the 
flow: Please come 
forward in two lines 
down the center aisle 
for the distribution 
of Communion. Eat 
the bread privately 
as you make your 
way through the line. 
At the table, please 
choose a cup and 
form a circle around 
the chairs. Hold the 
cup until prompted 
to drink.
The outside trays 
on the table contain 
grape juice. The 
tray in the middle 
contains wine. There 
are gluten, wheat, 
yeast, dairy, egg, 
soy, nut, and corn 
free bread available 
in the bowl. If you’re 
unable to come 
forward to receive 
communion, please 
notify someone 
sitting next to you 
and they will be 
happy to bring the 
elements to you. 



COMMUNION SONG      

In the Secret of His Presence
Words: Ellen Goreh I Music Christopher Minor 

In the secret of His presence how my soul delights to hide! 
Oh, how precious are the lessons which I learn at Jesus’ side! 
Earthly cares can never vex me, neither trials lay me low; 
For when Satan comes to tempt me, to the secret place I go, 
To the secret place I go.

When my soul is faint and thirsty, ’neath the shadow of His wing 
There is cool and pleasant shelter, and a fresh and crystal spring; 
And my Savior rests beside me, as we hold communion sweet: 
If I tried, I could not utter what He says when thus we meet, 
What He says when thus we meet.

Only this I know: I tell Him all my doubts, my griefs and fears; 
Oh, how patiently He listens! and my drooping soul He cheers: 
Do you think He ne’er reproves me? What a false Friend He would be, 
If He never, never told me of the sins which He must see, 
Of the sins which He must see.

Would you like to know the sweetness of the secret of the Lord? 
Go and hide beneath His shadow: this shall then be your reward; 
And whene’er you leave the silence of that happy meeting place, 
You must mind and bear the image of the Master in your face, 
Of the Master in your face.

King of Love
Words: H.W. Baker | Music: Adam Palmer/Jonathan Smith/Matthew Hein/Stephanie Kulla/Stuart Garaged

1.  The King of Love my Shepherd is
 Whose goodness faileth never
 I nothing lack if I am His 
 And He is mine forever

2.  Where streams of living water flow
 My ransomed soul He leadeth
 And where the verdant pastures grow
 With food celestial feedeth  

Chorus: 
 Never failing, Ruler of my heart
 Everlasting, Lover of my soul
 On the mountain high or in the valley low
 The King of Love my Shepherd is

As you make your 
way through the line 
and into the circle, 
please join the 
musicians in singing 
the communion song.

PARTAKING OF THE WINE  

HYMN OF RESPONSE  

3.  Lost and foolish off I strayed
 But yet in love He sought me
 And on His shoulder gently laid
 And home rejoicing brought me

4.  In death’s dark veil I fear no ill
 With Thee, dear Lord, beside me   
 Thy rod and staff my comfort still
 Thy cross before to guide me  

 Bridge:  Oh, Hallelujah, Hallelujah
  Oh, Hallelujah, Hallelujah

5. And so through all the length of days
 Thy goodness faileth never
 Good Shepherd, may I sing Your praise
 Within Your house forever



BENEDICTION      Rev. Stephen BatesThe Benediction: 
God always gets 
the last word in 
our encounter 
of worship. For 
Christians, it is 
always a word of 
blessing and sending 
to live our lives in the 
light of the reality of 
the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. It is not a 
prayer. It is God’s 
word of blessing on 
your life. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS             

DISMISSAL & SENDING           

Please take time after the service to meet someone you’ve never met.

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY :: BEGAN JANUARY 9
A women’s mid-day bible study on Ephesians is meeting in the cafeteria of AB Tech on Thursdays from 
1:15-2:15 PM. Bring lunch if you like and join us! Please call Joan Cook with any questions (828-407-7546).

WOMEN’S MEET-UP :: JANUARY 22
Our January Women’s Meet-up will be January 22 at 7 PM at the Battery Park Book Exchange. Come hang 
out for as little or as long as you’re able! Contact Kristi James with questions    –  (kristi@citychurchavl.org).

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY :: BEGINS FEBRUARY 1
Join us as we study Ephesians for 12 weeks from February 1st – April 25th. For more information and to 
sign up, please email John Hopple (john@citychurchavl.org) by no later than Wednesday, January 22nd. 

  When:  Saturday mornings February 1st – April 25th
  Where:  TBD
  Cost: $10 for materials (checks may be made payable to City Church of Asheville with “Men’s  
      Study” in the memo line or visit citychurchavl.org/donate to do the same. 

COAT COLLECTION :: THROUGH FEBRUARY 2
As winter sets in, many in Western North Carolina are in need of warm coats. Please consider donating 
a new or gently used coat in any size. Look for the collection bin in the lobby each Sunday, and we will 
distribute the donations to local charity. For more information, please reach out to Pam Harris (p13harris@
icloud.com). 

MONTHLY OUTREACH PRAYER MEETING :: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Join us in a time of prayer as we ask God for guidance and support with our outreach efforts.  On the first 
Sunday of each month all are welcome to gather for prayer before worship at 8:45 AM in the 3rd-4th grade 
room of Odyssey School. This will be an informal time to bring before God our hopes, concerns, joys, and 
sorrows related to outreach in the Asheville community.

BREAKFAST WITH THE GUYS :: EVERY FRIDAY
Breakfast at the Mediterranean Restaurant (57 College St., 28801) starting at 7:00 AM.

Let us go forth to serve the world as those who love our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Thanks be to God!



Contact Information Card
If you’d like to know more about upcoming events in the life of the church, please give us your contact information so we 
can keep you informed. Please tear off this card and place it in the box on the table in the lobby as you exit the main room. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY             CHURCHPO Box 1378
Asheville, NC 28802

Elders
 Nat Belz (nat.belz@gmail.com)
 Scott Bridges (engineer.bridges@gmail.com)

Staff
 Rev. Duff James (duff@citychurchavl.org) :: Pastor
 John Hopple (john@citychurchavl.org) :: Administration & Men’s Discipleship 
 Kristi James (kristi@citychurchavl.org) :: Children’s Programs & Women’s Discipleship 
 Will Long (will@citychurchavl.org) :: Music Arts Director

Volunteer Coordinator
 Amy Noll (acnoll89@gmail.com) :: Room Setup 

Musicians
  Will Long (will@citychurchavl.org) :: Guitar/Vocals/Director
 Tyler Caruso :: Vocals
 Ellen-Anne Harboe :: Vocals
 Dean Peteet :: Bass
 Amanda Johnson :: Fiddle/Vocals
 Sheryl Olguin :: Guitar/ Vocals
 Leon Olguin :: Keyboard/Vocals
 Brandon Smith & Mark Iverson :: Sound Technicians



CCLI#: 11072412

Out of bulletins today? You may access an electronic copy at www.citychurchavl.org/worshipfolders

CITY GROUPS  
City Groups are founded on the belief that transformation takes place as we journey together in God’s story. Small groups provide a place 
to connect, build relationships, share life together, and serve one another and the city. If you’re interested in taking part, choose a group 
below and visit. For more information, please email info@citychurchavl.org. 

Please bring your own food for dinner. The first hour is spent in fellowship over a meal.
 

WANT TO SUPPORT CITY CHURCH FINANCIALLY? 
We have several ways that you can give to God’s work through your gifts. There’s a box on the table in the lobby where you can place 
your gifts, tithes, and offerings. You can give on-line (www.citychurchavl.org/donate). You can give via an automatic payment through 
your personal bank. Or you can mail a check to the church: City Church, PO Box 1378, 28802.

Central City Group – CHILDCARE PROVIDED
Time:  Sundays, 4:30 – 6:30 PM
Facilitators:  Eric & Carly Albee 
Hosts: Brian & Amanda Johnson
Address:  43 Lowell St., 28803
Contact:  duff@citychurchavl.org

North City Group – CHILDCARE PROVIDED
Time:  Sundays, 5:00 – 7:00 PM
Facilitators:  Mary & Duncan Dorris, 
  Suzanne & Andrew Willis
Address:  rotating locations
Contacts:  andrew@mackconstructors.com
  dorris.duncan@gmail.com

East City Group – CHILDCARE PROVIDED
Time:  Tuesdays, 5:45 – 7:30 PM
Facilitators:  Hannah & Thomas Gibson, 
  Kelsey & David Sanders
Address:  9 Wagon Rd., Asheville, NC 28805
Contacts:  david.whitner.sanders@gmail.com

Kenilworth City Group – 
Time:   Tuesdays, 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Facilitators:  Nat & Mindy Belz, 
  Dave & Nellie Fleming
Address:  15 Westchester Dr., 28803
Contacts:  nat.belz@gmail.com
  nellielovelace@gmail.com

Metro City Group –
Time:  Thursdays, 6:15 – 8:15 PM
Facilitators:  Mark & Abby Iverson, 
  John Hopple
Address:  rotating locations
Contact:  john@citychurchavl.org

South City Group – CHILDCARE PROVIDED
Time:  Tuesdays, 5:30 – 7:30 PM
Facilitators:  Tyler & Kelley Caruso, 
  Peter & Becca Ivey
Address:  624 Brookshire St., 28803
Contact:  kelleyrcaruso@gmail.com


